CFA LEVEL 1
STUDY SESSION 7,8,9,10

FRA

Fin position
Role of FiR

Provide info about

Fin performance

of an entity that is useful to a wide range of users in making economic decisions

Changes in fin position
Use info in a company's Fin Statements
Use other relevant info
To evaluate past, current, and prospective performance and fin position
Invest in securities

a. Roles of FR
and FSA
Roles of FSA

a

Recommend to investors

To make economic decisions. E.g.:

Whether to extend trade, bank credit
Analysts: form opinions about company's ability to earn profits and generate CF

Income Statement
(financial performance)

Revenues
Expenses
Gains and Losses
Assets

Balance Sheet (financial position) (A=L+OE)

b. Role
of key FS

Liabilities
Owners' equity

Operating CF
CF statement

Investing CF

Financing CF
Statement of changes in Owners' equity

accounting methods, assumptions, estimates

FS notes
(footnotes)

Additional items:

acquisitions or disposals
legal actions
employee benefit plans
contingencies and commitments
significant customers
sales to related parties
segments of firm

are audited
Supplementary
schedules

c. Importance of

not audited
operating income or sales by region or business segments
reserves for an oil and gas company
info about hedging activities and financial instruments

assessment of financial performance and condition of a
company from the perspective of its management

29. FSA
Introduction

Results from operations, with trends in sales and expenses
Publicly held companies in US

Capital resources and liquidity, with trends in CF
General business overview

MD&A

discuss accounting policies that require significant judgements by management
discuss significant effects of trends, events, uncertainties
liquidity and capital resource issues, transactions or events with liquidity implications
Discontinued operations, extraordinary items, unusual or infrequent events
Extensive disclosures in interim financial statements
disclosure of a segment's need for CF or its contribution to revenues or profit

= independent review of an entity's FS
objective: auditor's opinion on fairness and reliability of FS, "no material errors"
Independent review though FS prepared by mgmt and are its responsibility
3 parts

d. Audits
of FS

Standard
auditor's
opinion

Reasonable assurance of no material errors (follow generally accepted auditing standards)
FS prepared in accordance with accepted accounting principles, reasonable accounting principles and estimates, consistency

Explanatory paragraph: when a material loss is probable but amount cannot be reasonably estimated. Uncertainties
may relate to the going concern assumption --> signal serious problems and need close examination by analyst
(under US GAAP): Opinion on internal controls
Unqualified opinion: auditor believes statements are free from material omissions and errors
3 types of Opinions

Qualified opinion: if statements make any exceptions to accounting principles --> explain these exceptions
Adverse opinion: if statements are not presented fairly or are materially nonconforming with accounting standards

Interim reports
SEC filings

e. Other info sources
than annual FS and
supplementary info

Quarterly or Semiannual reports (update FS and footnotes, but not audited)
from EDGAR
to shareholders when there are matters that require a shareholder vote

Proxy statements

Filed with SEC

About election of board members, compensation, management and qualifications and issuance of stock options
Corporate reports and press releases
Viewed as PR or sales materials

State the objective and context
Gather data

f. Steps in FSA
framework

Process data
Analyze and interpret data
Report the conclusions or recommendations
Update the analysis

Assets
Liabilities

a. Fin
Statement
elements
and
accounts

5 Elements

a

Owners' equity
Revenue
Expenses

Basic form

b. Accounting
equation

A=L+OW

Extended forms

A=L+CC+Ending Retained Earnings
A=L+CC+Beginning RE+R-X-D

Double entry accounting

c. Recording
process

Unearned revenue

30. Financial
Reporting
Mechanics

Accruals

Accrued revenue
Prepaid expenses

d. Accruals
and other
adjustments

Accrued expenses

Other
adjustments

Historical vs Current costs --> Valuation adjustments
--> income statement or in "other comprehensive income

e. Relationship among IS, BS, CF, OE (p.23)

General Journal (Journal entries)
General ledger (sort entries by account)

f. Flow of Info in
Accounting system

Initial trial balance-->adjusted trial balance
FSs

g. Use of results of
accounting process in
security analysis

Objective of Fin statements

a.

Importance of reporting standards in security analysis and valuation
Of standard-setting bodies
(establishing standards)

IASB (International Accounting Standards Board)
US FASB (Financial Accounting Standards Board)

Of regulatory authorities
(enforcing standards)

b. Role

IOSCO (International Organization of Securities Commissions)
UK FSA- Financial Services Authority
US SEC- Securities and Exchange Commission

a
disagree

standard setting bodies
regulatory authorities

c. Barriers to developing one universally
accepted set of financial reporting standards

political pressures from business groups and others

Objective of financial statements
Understandability
consistent among firms and time periods

Comparability
Qualitative
characteristics

info timely and sufficiently detailed -> influence decision

Relevance

faithful representation
substance over form
neutrality
prudence and conservatism in estimates
completeness

Reliability

d. IFRS
framework

Required
reporting
elements

assets, liabilities, equity, income, expenses
Historical cost: amount originally paid for the asset
Current cost: would have to pay today for the same asset
Realizable value: amount for which firm could sell the asset
Present value: discounted future cash flows
Fair value: 2 parties in an arm's length transaction would exchange the asset

Measurement
bases

reliability and relevance (timely)
cost
Intangible and non-quantifiable info

Constraints

Accrual basis

Assumptions

Going concern
Required financial
statements

BS, IS, CFS, OE, Explanatory notes (incl. accounting policies)
Fair presentation

Principles for
PREPARING

Going concern basis
Accrual basis
Consistency

31. Financial
Reporting
Standards

e. General requirements
for Financial Statements

Materiality
Aggregation
Principles for
PRESENTING

No offsetting
Classified balance sheet
Minimum information
Comparative information

IASB requires mgmt to consider the
framework if no explicit standard exists

Purpose of framework

IASB same objective

Objectives of financial statements

FASB different objectives for biz and non-biz
Assumptions

IASB emphasizes going concern

Qualitative
characteristics

FASB: relevance, reliability

Primary characteristics

IASB: comparability, understandability also

IASB: income+expenses

f. IFRS (by IASB) #
US GAAP (by FASB)

Performance
Financial
statement
elements

FASB: Revenues, Expenses, Gains,
Losses, comprehensive income

Asset definition

IASB: resource from which future
economic benefit is expected
FASB: future economic benefit
IASB: define criteria for recognition

"Probable"

FASB: define assets and liabilities

Values of assets to be
adjusted upward

IASB: allow
FASB: not allow

Reconciliation statement
Characteristics of a coherent
financial reporting framework

Transparency
Comprehensiveness
Consistency
Valuation

g.

Barriers to creating a
coherent financial reporting
framework

Principles-based
Standard setting

Rules-based

IFRS
relies on broad framework
FASB in the past
specific guidance how to classify trx
FASB moving now

Objectives oriented

blend the other two

Measurement
Importance of monitoring developments in financial reporting standards

h.

Evaluate company disclosures of
significant accounting policies & estimates

update

www.iasb.org
www.fasb.org

In the footnotes & in MD&A (management judgment)
standard does not apply
new accounting standards
--> 3 statements

will not affect the FS materially
are still evaluating the effects of the new standards

Revenues
Components

Expenses

a. IS

Gross profit
Presentation formats

a
unearned revenue

Accrual accounting

IASB
FASB

General principles of

evidence of arrangement btw buyer and seller

Revenue recognition
SEC

product delivered or service rendered
price is determined or determinable
seller reasonably sure of collecting money

Percentage-of-completion method

Long term contracts

b. Revenue
recognition

Completed-contract method
Certain collectibility -> normal method

Installment sales

Not reasonably estimated collectibility -> installment method
Highly uncertain collectibility -> cost recovery method

Applications

Round trip transactions

Barter transactions

Gross revenue reporting
(vs. net revenue reporting)

primary obligator
bear inventory & credit risk
ability to choose supplier
reasonable latitude to establish prices

Implications for Financial Analysis

Inventories
Matching
principle

Depreciation
Long-lived assets

Depletion
Amortization

c. Expense
recognition

Bad debt, warranty expenses estimation
Period costs

Admin

Implications for Financial Analysis

Straight line

d1. Method of
depreciation

32. Understanding
The Income
Statement

Accelerated

Specific identification
FIFO

d2. Accounting
for inventory

LIFO
Weighted average cost

Limited life

d3. Amortizing
intangibles

Indefinite life (goodwill): not amortized

Operating components

e. Distinguish

Nonoperating components

Discontinued operations
Nonrecurring items

Unusual or infrequent items
Extraordinary items

f. Financial reporting
treatment and analyis of

Changes in accounting
standards

Change in accounting principle
Change in accounting estimate
Prior-period adjustment

Simple

Capital structure

Complex
Basic EPS

Formula:
Effect of: Stock dividends and Stock splits

g. EPS
Diluted EPS

h.

Dilutive securities
Antidilutive securities

Formula:
Treasury stock method

FX translation gains and losses
Adjustments for minimum pension liability

j. Items excluded from IS but affect
OE- other comprehensive income

Unrealized gains
and losses from

CF hedging derivatives
Available-for-sale securities

i. Comprehensive
income: e.g.. on page 72

Assets
Components

Liabilities

a.

Equity
Uses of BS in financial analysis

Account format

2 common formats

Report format

b. Formats of BS

Classified BS

Assets

c. Accrual process

Liabilities

Current assets
Current liabilities

Current vs.non current

Non current assets
Non current liabilities

d. Classifying
Liquidity-based presentation

Reporting noncontrolling/ minority interest

Historical cost
Bases

Fair value
Replacement cost
PV of future CF
Cash and cash equivalent
Account receivable
lower of cost or net realizable value

Current assets

Inventories

standard costing
retail method

33. Understanding
The Balance Sheet

Marketable securities
Prepaid expenses and others
Accounts payable

e. Measurement bases

Note payables
Current portion of long term debt

Current liabilities

Tax payables
Accrued liabilities
Unearned revenue/income
Tangible
assets
Non-current
assets

Used in operations
Not used in operation -> investment assets
Identifiable (finite period) -> amortized

Intangible
assets

Unidentifiable (infinite) -> not amortized, but
tested for impairment at least annually
Internally produced -> not recorded, except legal costs

Held- to- maturity securities

f. Financial instruments
held as assets or owed
as liabilities

Trading securities
Available-for-sale securities

Contributed capital
Minority (noncontrolling) interest
Retained earnings

g. Components of OE

Treasury stock
Accumulated other
comprehensive income

BS

h. Interpret

Statement of changes in OE

Goodwill

The CF statement
CFO
CFI

a.

a

affect Net Income
affect Long term assets and
certain investments

CFF

affect capital structure

Not reported

b. Noncash investing,
financing activities

Disclosed in footnote or supplemental schedule to CF statement

US GAAP: CFF

dividends paid

IFRS: CFF or CFO
US GAAP: CFO

interest paid

IFRS: CFO or CFF
interest and
dividend received

c. IFRS vs. US GAAP

US GAAP: CFO
IFRS: CFO or CFI

US GAAP: CFO

taxes paid

IFRS: CFO or CFF or CFI

Direct

d,e, f. CF methods

34.
Understanding
The CF
Statement

Total
currency
amounts

Indirect

Major sources and uses of cash
CFO
CFI
CFF

g. Analyse
and interpret

Common-size CF
statement, divided by

Free cash flow

Revenue
Total cash inflow (for inflows) and
Total cash outflow (for outflows)

to Firm: FCFF=NI+NCC+Int*(1-t)-FCInv-WCInv=CFO+Int*(1-t)-FCInv

available to

to Equity: FCFE=CFO-FCInv+NetBorrowing
CF to revenue

Performance
ratios

=CFO/net revenue

Cash return-on-asset

=CFO/average total assets

Cash return-on-equity

=CFO/average total equity
=CFO/Operating income

Cash-to-income
Cash flow per share

h.
CF ratios

Debt coverage
Interest coverage
Coverage
ratios

=(CFO-preferred dividends)/ Weighted average
number of common shares)

=CFO/Total debt
=(CFO+Interest paid+taxes paid)/interest paid

Reinvestment ratio

=CFO/cash paid for long term assets

Debt payment ratio

=CFO/cash long term debt repayment

Dividend payment
Investing and
financing ratio

=CFO/dividends paid
=CFO/cash outflows from
investing and financing activities

Stockholders
Debt holders

Ratio analysis
Common size

a. Analyses

a

Balance sheet

Vertical

Income statement

Horizontal
Charts: stacked column graph, line graph

b. Limitations
Receivables
management

Receivables T.O = annual sales/average receivables
Days of sales outstanding or average collection period = 365/ receivables T.O
Inventory T.O = COGS/average inventory

Inventory management

Activity

Days of inventory on hand = 365/inventory T.O
Payables T.O = purchases/average trade payables

Trade credit management

Number of days of payables = 365/payables T.O

Total assets management

Total asset T.O = revenue/average total assets

Fixed assets management

Fixed asset T.O = revenue/average net fixed assets

Working capital management

Working capital T.O = revenue/average working capital

Current ratio = current assets/current liabilities
Quick ratio = (cash + marketable securities + receivables)/current liabilities

Liquidity

Cash ratio= (cash + marketable securities)/ current liabilities
Defensive interval= (cash + marketable securities + receivables)/ average daily expenditures
Cash conversion cycle = days sales outstanding + days of inventory on hand - number of days of payables
Debt-to-equity = D/E

c,d. Classes
of ratios

Debt-to-capital = D/(D+E)
Use of debt financing
Debt-to-assets = D/A

Solvency

Financial leverage = A/E
Interest coverage = EBIT/Interest payments

Ability to repay
debt obligations

Fixed charge coverage= (EBIT + lease payments) / (interest payments+lease payments)

Net profit margin= Net income/ Revenue

35.
Financial
Analysis
Techniques

Gross profit margin= (Net sales - COGS)/ Revenue
Operating
profitability

Operating profit margin = EBIT/ Revenue
Pretax margin= EBT/ Revenue

Profitability

ROA
Profitability
relative to funds

Ratio
analysis

Formula 1: ROA= Net income/ Average total assets
Formula 2: ROA= (Net income + int exp (1- tax rate))/ Average total assets

Operating ROA = EBIT / Average total assets
ROTC (Return on Total Capital) = EBIT/ Average total capital
ROE = Net income/ Average total equity
Return on common equity = (Net income - preferred dividends)/ Average common equity

Valuation

Sales per share, EPS, P/CF ... (in Equity study section)

e. Relationship amongst ratios
Original approach

f. DuPont analysis
Extended (5-way) DuPont

Valuation ratios
Dividends and Retention Rate
Net income per employee
and Sales per employee
Industry-specific ratios

for service and consulting firms

Growth in same-store sales
Sales per square foot

for restaurants and retail industries

for retail industry

Revenue

Equity analysis
Business risk

Coefficients of
variation of

Operating income
Net income

g. Ratios used in
Capital adequacy
VaR
For Banks, Insurance
companies, financial firms

Reserve requirements
Liquid asset requirement
Net interest margin

Ratios: interest coverage ratios, return on capital, debt-to-assets, CF to total debt ...

Credit analysis

Altman Z-score
Business segment

Segment analysis
Geographic segment

h. Model and forecast earnings

Using ratio analysis
Using techniques: sensitivity analysis, scenario analysis, simulation

Inventory cost flow methods
Inventory valuation methods

Inventory accounting

IFRS-> Lower of cost or NRV
US GAAP -> LCM=lower of cost or market

ending = beginning + purchases - COGS

a
product cost --> capitalized

a. IFRS & GAAP
rules for determining
Inventory cost

period cost --> expensed

Specification Indication
FIFO

b,c. Computing
ending inventory
and COGS

LIFO
Weighted average cost

Periodic

d. Inventory
systems

Perpetual

36.
Inventories

COGS

e. Effects of different
inventory accounting
methods on

IFRS
GAAP

f. Inventory reporting

Inventory balances
Other FS items: taxes , net income

, working capital , cash flows

Lower of cost or NRV
Lower of cost or market
No write-up

Exception

Commodity-like products

g. FR presentation &
disclosures of inventories

Profitability

h. Effects of different
inventory accounting
methods on

Liquidity
Activity
Solvency

a

Capitalize
a1. Accounting
standards

Expense

NI
Shareholders' equity

CF

CFO
CFI

a2. Effects of
capitalizing vs
expensing on
Financial
ratios

Profitability
Interest coverage ratio

Implications for analysis

37.1. Long-lived
Assets- Part1Capitalization
a3. Capitalized
interest

Interest incurred during
construction --> capitalize

required by both US GAAP & IFRS

i/r on debt related to construction

What interest
rate to use?

if no construction debt
outstanding-> based on
existing unrelated borrowings

Interest costs in excess
of project construction
-> expensed

reported in FSs

Unidentifiable:
Goodwill

GW=Purchase price -Fair value
Not amortized but impairment test

Software

b. Intangible
assets

Created internally -->
EXPENSED except for
Identifiable

Before technological feasibility --> Expense
After technological feasibility --> Capitalize

US GAAP --> Expense
R&D
IFRS

R: Expense
D: Capitalise

Purchased externally --> CAPITALIZED (asset at cost)
USGAAP --> expense
Obtained in business acquisition
IFRS --> not expense

Carrying Value (or Book value)

c1. Concepts

Historical cost
Economic depreciation

SL (Straight Line)
depr=2/n* book value
Accelerated depreciation

d. Depreciation
methods

DDB (Double Declining Balance)

or
final year: depr=book value - salvage

Units-of-production

c2. Effect on net income

c3. Useful lives and
Salvage Values

Component depreciation

e,f. Amortization of
intangible assets

37.2. Long-lived
Assets- Part2 Depreciation And
Impairment

Cost model

g. IFRS

Revaluation model
(land, buildings...)

Reversal of previous loss --> gain in IS
Above historical cost --> revaluation surplus in equity

IFRS

Recoverable amount = max (value in use, fair value - selling cost)
If carrying value > recoverable amount --> impair

Step 1: Recoverability test
US GAAP

Tangible assets
Step 2: Loss measurement

h. Impairment

Intangible assets

Reversing an
impairment loss

Asset for sale
Asset held for use

Sales --> Gains/ Losses

i. Derecognition of PPE
& intangible assets

j. FS presentation &
disclosures of PPE &
intangible assets

Abandoned --> no proceeds, loss=carrying value
Exchange --> equivalent to sell and buy another

IFRS
US GAAP

Value in use = PV of future CF stream

a

Taxable income
TAX RETURN

Taxes payable

current tax expense

Income tax paid

actual cash flow
=past or current loss --> create DTA

Tax loss carryforward

Tax base = net amount of asset/liability used for tax reporting purposes
Accounting profit

Income before tax
Earnings before tax

Income tax expense

a. Terminology
FINANCIAL
REPORTING

=Taxes payable + change in DTL - change in DTA

= Income tax expense - Taxes payable

DTL

Cause: depreciation
=Taxes payable - income tax expense

DTA

Causes: Warranty expenses, Tax-loss carry forwards

Valuation allowance: contra account to DTA
Carrying value = net balance sheet value of asset/liability
Permanent difference
vs. Temporary difference
DTL

Income tax exp. > Current tax exp.

Revenues/Gains recognized in IS before in tax return
Expenses/Losses tax deductible before recognized in IS (depreciation)
Revenues/Gains taxable before recognized in IS

b.

DTA

Income tax exp. < Current tax exp.

Expenses/Losses recognized in IS before tax deductible (warranty
expenses, post-employment benefits)
Tax loss carryforwards

Treatment for analytical purpose: DTL not expected to reverse --> equity
Definition
Assets

38. Income
Taxes

Examples

c. Tax
base of

Depreciable equipment
R&D
AR

Definition
Liabilities

Examples

Customer advance
Warranty liability
Note payable

d. Calculation
Adjustment to FS

e. Income tax
rate changes

=Taxes payable + change in DTL - change in DTA

Impact on FS and ratios
Temporary
differences

between tax base and carrying value
will reverse
result in DTA or DTL

f. Differences

Permanent
differences

between taxable income and pretax income
not reverse
makes effective tax rate
different from statutory tax rate

effective tax rate = income tax expense / pretax income

>50% probability

g. Valuation allowance for DTA
Depreciation --> DTL (if reserve, if not --> equity)
Impairments --> DTA
Restructuring --> DTA

h. Deferred tax items

LIFO, FIFO
Post-employment benefits and deferred compensation --> DTA
Unrealized gains/losses on available-for-sale marketable securities

Analyze disclosures relating to

i

deferred tax items
effective tax rate reconciliation

How disclosures affect FS and ratios

j. IFRS vs. US GAAP (see table in Schweser)

Bond terminology

a

BS

IS

Par bond
a,b.
Recognition
&
measurement

Premium bond

Discount bond (incl.
zero-coupon debt)

39.1.
Long-term
LiabilitiesPart1Financing
Liabilities

Amortization methods

IFRS: effective interest rate method
US GAAP

b.

Issuance costs

prefers: effective interest rate method
allows: straight line depreciation

IFRS: increase liability --> increase effective i/r
US GAAP: capitalize as an asset (prepaid exp.)

Fair value reporting option

c. Derecognition of debt

d. Debt covenants

e. Presentation and disclosures

CF

Less costly financing
Reduced risk of obsolescence

f. Motivations
for leasing vs.
purchasing

Less restrictive provisions
OBS financing
Tax reporting advantages

Operating lease
Transfer of title
US GAAP: If meets
one of the criteria

Lessee

Bargain purchase option
Lease period >=75% economic life
PV(lease pmts)>=90% fair value

g. Types of
lease

Finance lease
(capital lease)

IFRS: similar to US GAAP but less specific, with 1
additional criterion: leased asset is specialized
US GAAP: like lessee
with added conditions:

Lessor

collectability of lease payments
is reasonably certain
lessor has substantially
completed performance

IFRS: like lessee with added condition: substantially all
rights & risks of ownership are transferred to lessee

Operating
lease

Finance
lease

39.2.
Long-term
LiabilitiesPart2- Leases
& Pension
Plans

h1. Reporting
by Lessee

FS & ratio effects
of finance lease
compared to
operating lease

Balance
sheet
Income
statement
Cash
flow

Finance
lease

Salestype
lease
Direct
financing
lease

h2. Reporting
by Lessor's
Operating
lease

i. Disclosures of lease
Defined
contribution
Service cost
j. Two types

Interest cost
Defined
benefit

Pension
Plans

Expected return on plan assets
Actuarial G/L
Prior service costs

k. Presentation & disclosure

l. Leverage & coverage ratios

Meet earnings expectations
overreport earnings

Lending covenants
Incentive compensation
Trade relief (quotas, tariffs)

underreport earnings

a. Incentives to

Negotiable favorable terms from creditors
Negotiable favorable terms from labor contracts

More solvent
Manage the BS

Less solvent
Enhance performance ratios

Select acceptable accounting --> misrepresent economics of transactions
Structuring transactions --> achieve desired outcomes

b. Activities--> Low
quality of earnings

Aggressive unrealistic assumptions, estimates
Exploit intent of an accounting principle: apply narrow rule to broad range of transactions

Incentives or pressure
Opportunity

motives

weakness in internal control

c. "Fraud triangle"
Attitudes or rationalization

mindset that fraudulent behavior is justified

Threats to financial stability or profitability
Incentives or
pressure

Excessive third-party pressures
Personal net worth of mgmt or BOD is threatened
Excessive pressure to meet internal financial goals

40. Financial
Reporting
Quality: Red
Flags And
Accounting
Warning Signs

Nature of the firm's industry or operations
Opportunities

Ineffective mgmt monitoring
Complex or unstable organizational structure
Deficient internal control

d. Risk
factors
leading to
fraudulent
reporting

Inappropriate ethical standards
Excessive participation by nonfinancial mgmt
in the selection of accounting standards
Known history of violations by mgmt or board members
Attitudes or
rationalization

Obsession with increasing firm's stock price or earnings trend
Commitments to third parties
Failing to correct known reportable conditions
Inappropriately minimizing earnings for tax purposes
Use of materiality as a basis to justify inappropriate
or questionable accounting methods
Strained relationship between mgmt & auditor

Aggressive revenue recognition
CFO growth rate # Earnings growth rate
Abnormal sales growth as compared to economy, industry or peers
Abnormal inventory growth as compared to sales growth
Boosting revenue with nonoperating income and nonrecurring gains
Delaying expense recognition

e. Common
accounting
warning
signs &
detecting
methods

Abnormal use of operating leases by lessees
Hiding expenses by classifying them as extraordinary or nonrecurring
LIFO liquidations
Abnormal gross margin & operating margin as compared to industry peers
Extending the useful lives of LT assets
Aggressive pension assumptions
Year-end surprises
Equity method investments & OBS special purpose entities
Other OBS financing arrangements including debt guarantees

a

Stretching Accounts Payables

Financing Accounts Payables

Ways to
manipulate
CFS

Securitizing Accounts Receivables

41. Accounting
Shenanigans On
The Cash Flow
Statement

Repurchasing stock to offset dilution

a. Past financial
performance of a
company

Evaluating

a

Reflecting company's strategy

b. Basic projection of
future net income and CF

Character
Three C's

Collateral
Capacity

42. FSA:
Applications

c. FSA in
assessing
credit quality
for DEBT
investment

Credit rating
agencies use
formulas that
include

Scale and diversification
Operational efficiency
Margin stability
Leverage

d. FSA in screening for
EQUITY investments

e. Adjustments for
comparing different
companies

Marketable
investment
securities

Held-to-maturity
Trading (IFRS: "held-for-trading)
Available-for-sale

Inventory

Property and Equipment

a. Standards for
Asset and Liability
in Balance sheet

Intercorporate investments

Goodwill

Identifiable intangible assets

Provisions

Construction contracts

43. International
Standards
Convergence

COGS

Operating expenses

b. Standards for
Revenue and Expense
in Income statement

Depreciation

Interest expense

Income taxes

Nonrecurring items

c. Standards for Interest and
Dividends on CF statement

d. Effects of differences

a

